
Meet Your Farmer

N o r t h e r n  L i g h t s  N u r s e r y

When Gary Faulk settled in Sackets

Harbor five years ago, he envisioned

starting a nursery offering

perennials and starter plants.

Today, Gary has a full-fledged

seasonal business selling

vegetables, fruit, and starter plants

from his newly-constructed farm

stand and at local Farmers Markets. 

VISIT THE FARM STAND:
18020  CO.  RT.  75  SACKETS HARBOR,  NY

Growing seasonal  produce
near Lake Ontario  in
Sackets Harbor

Gary's nursery is located right

outside the heart of Sackets

Harbor, which sits on Lake Ontario.

He manages the seasonal

operation of the 2 acres of

gardens on his own, with the help

of his father, who lives locally.

Gary earned his associate's

degree in Small Business

Management from JCC. He enjoys

the peace and quiet of being on

his own so working for himself has

always been a dream. 

Vegetables •  Fru i t  •  Starter  P lants & Perennials



Selling vegetables was always going to

supplement the sales of his perennials,

but now Gary deems his produce to be

most successful for his business. Gary

started out growing the "basic 10"

vegetables which are always sure to

sell, such as potatoes, beets, corn, and

beans. Recently, Gary has widened his

offerings to include other varieties

such as Adirondack blue potatoes,

ground cherries, eggplant, and

multiple winter squash varieties. He

even cultivates an heirloom bean

variety that has been in his family for

many years. Locals flock to his stand at

the Farmers Market for his sweet corn

which costs a bit more when it comes

to seeds, but has a "really good taste." 

Gary grows everything he sells himself,

watering as needed, but mostly letting

nature take its course. 
The location of his nursery in close

proximity to the lake does have its

challenges, from sandy soil to

droughts. Strawberries and

raspberries, which always attract

customers, have been a challenge

with the weather but he adds a few

more plants and bushes each year,

hoping for success. Like other

farmers, Gary deals with deer and

mice nibbling on his food. However, a

recent stray cat adoption has helped

Gary to solve part of his mice

problem. Staying on top of weeds is

another goal and covering part of

the beds with black fabric could help

manage this in the future. 



Planning for market gardening in the North Country can be tricky business.

The shorter growing season can make it difficult for market gardeners in

the region to be as successful, compared to other areas of the state. To

start things along sooner, Gary uses the help of indoor grow lights in one

of his spare bedrooms to start seedlings during the month of February. In

addition, he has a small greenhouse out back which he heats sporadically

with a propane tank towards the end of March. This combination of season

extension tactics allows Gary to provide certain produce items earlier than

if he started them once the weather officially warms up, in May. 

Looking to buy homegrown produce from Gary? Visit the Northern Lights

Farm Stand in Sackets Harbor. He sells weekly during the Summer months

at the Watertown Farm and Craft Market on Wednesdays and the

Watertown Saturday Market. He accepts Cash, FMNP Coupons, and

FreshConnect vouchers. On his off-days, you will find Gary fishing on his

boat, enjoying the solitude of Lake Ontario. 

Cornell Cooperative Extension is recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, and
Individuals with Disabilities and offers equal program and employment opportunities.

Visit Northern Lights

Nursery farm stand in

Sackets Harbor to

pick up homegrown

vegetables and fruits.

Look for Gary from

June to October at

the Wednesday

Watertown Farm and

Craft Market and the

Saturday Farmers

Market in Watertown.

 

Contact Northern

Lights Nursery at:

315-777-2450


